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MONIEY HUSTLE 

SYNOPSIS 
(Not for Publication) 

In the flim-flam, scoot and scam world of the Black 
Ghetto streets, a crisis is brewing. Survival — at best — 
is achancy thing. But now, with the threat of a proposed 
freeway necessitating the leveling of property and the 
displacement of the residents, the street hustlers and 
con artists are about to be left without a turf—or victims. 

Certainly not the least among the hustlers is Daddy 
Foxx (YAPHET KOTTO), purveyor of ‘hot’ items — from 
meats to merchandise — a schemer par excellence. He 
is ably assisted in his chicanery by a pint-sized appren- 
tice, the cigar-chewing, twelve-year-old Baby D (KIRK 
CALLOWAY) 

Goldie (RUDY RAY MOORE), is the colorful kingpin 
of “heavy vice” in the community and the chief numbers 
banker. He has big eyes for Mama (ROSALIND CASH), 
proprietress of the local soul-food restaurant, a popular 
gathering spot for the neighborhood characters, but she 
has eyes only for Daddy Foxx. Vi (DEBBI MORGAN), 
is Mama’s beautiful, young daughter who helps out in 
the restaurant and is in love with Win (RANDY 
BROOKS), a striving drummer who hopes to excape 
the ghetto through his musical talent. Win is Baby D’s 
elder brother, strongly against the youngster’s involve- 
ment in Daddy Foxx’s hustles. 

The local law enforcement is the Black Knight 
(FRANK RICE), who augments his squad-car patrol- 
man’s salary by acting as bagman for Goldie’s numbers 
racket. He casts a tolerant eye toward the minor street 
hustlers, making busts and/or busting heads only when 
his authority is threatened. Another familiar is Mr. Molet 
(FUDDLE BAGLEY), whose Disco store is a front for 
Goldie’s operations. Molet’s weakness for petty thievery 
and young girls keeps him in constant hot water and 
makes him the butt of many neighborhood jokes. 

Operating on the positive side is Joe (CARL CRUD- 
UP), who, with limited funds and staff, is training young 
ghetto athletes in gymnastics under the banner of “The 
Future Olympics.” He is offering them the hope of ‘be- 
coming somebody’ through athletic ability. Joe is one of 
the most dedicated freeway fighters because the build- 
ing housing his gym is one of the first marked for de- 
struction. He is assisted by his lovely girlfriend, Beatrice 
(DUCHYLL SMITH) and her younger sister, Sweet Po- 
tato (LYNN HARRIS), who is the not-too-reluctant ob- 
ject of Baby D’s affections. 

Other characters whose lives are interwoven with the 
Ghetto dwellers in their daily struggle for survival in- 
clude Player (THOMAS CARTER) and Tiny (DONN 
HARPER), with their on-and-off girlfriends Jan-Jan 
(LYNN CARIDINE) and Shirl (PATRICIA McCASKILL). 
All friends of Win, they try to help him get his musical 
career started by making arrangements — any way they 
can — to help him replace his set of drums destroyed 
by one of Goldie’s strongarm men who wants the at- 
tractive Vi for himself. 

Diverse vignettes of ghetto life are presented by the 
foregoing characters in the interplay of their daily lives 
as each — in his or her own way — struggles to ‘make 
it.’ But whatever their views of life or means of livelihood, 
they are united in one thing — THEY DON’T WANT 
THE FREEWAY! 

Events come to a wild climax at a “Save Our Com- 
munity” block party where the food ‘n’ fun festivities are 
interrupted by a confrontation between City Hall reps, 
the freeway construction gang and the ghetto residents 
en masse; each adding to the mixture of pathos, hilarity, 
and excitement of life involved in — ‘‘The Monkey 
Hustle.” 
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7611-38-22A 

TENDER MOMENT-Yaphet Kotto as Daddy Foxx, streetwise king of the 
conmen, holds Rosalind Cash as Sweet Mama, proprietress of the local 
soul-food restaurant. In the teeming, rip-off world of the ghetto, they 
manage to eke out a few moments of happiness in American Interna- 
tional Pictures’ fun-filled film, “The Monkey Hustle,” which opens 

at the 

“The Monkey 
Hustle.” AIP’s 
Laugh-Action 
Feature Opens 

A light-hearted look at a 
different facet of ghetto life, 
American International Pic- 
tures’ fast-paced comedy, ‘‘The 
Monkey Hustle,” opens 
at the theatre. The film 
stars Yaphet Kotto, Rudy Ray 
Moore, Rosalind Cash and Kirk 
Calloway. 

Filled with vignettes of life in 
the teeming inner-city, the story 
concerns itself with the fight of 
the area’s residents against the 
proposed encroachment of a 
freeway and their successful at- 
tempts to thwart the bureau- 
cracy. The main opponents of 
the freeway are the street hus- 
tlers, who realize that the de- 
struction of the buildings and 
the subsequent exodus of the 
residents will leave them without 
a turf — or victims. 

Chief among the hustlers is 
Yaphet Kotto as Daddy Foxx 
who, with his apprentice, the 
twelve-year-old cigar-smoking 
Kirk Calloway as “Baby D,”’ is 
the main supplier of hot items 
and is without peer in the opera- 
tion of con games. Rudy Ray 
Moore is Goldie, the neighbor- 
hood vice overlord and Rosalind 
Cash is Mama, proprietress of 
the local soul-food cafe — a 
popular gathering spot for the 
residents. Carl Crudup is Joe, 
who with his group of kids 
forming the “Future Olympics,” 
also joins in the fray. ; 

“The Monkey Hustle’ was 
produced and directed by Ar- 
thur Marks. Screenplay is by 
Charles Johnson from a story by 
Odie Hawkins. 

7611-15-2 

DADDY FOXX - Versatile Yaphet 
Kotto essays his first comedy role 
as a slick conman working his 
wiles in American International 
Pictures’ humorous look at inner- 
city life, “The Monkey Hustle,” 
opening at the 
theatre. 

theatre. 

7611-24-8A 

THE KINGPIN-Famed comedian 
Rudy Ray Moore is Goldie, neigh- 
borhood vice overlord who makes 
an unlikely alliance with rival 
hustlers, and the people at large 
to fight a proposed freeway which 
will destroy his turf in American 
International Pictures’ fast-paced 
comedy, “The Monkey Hustle,” 
which opens at the 

theatre. 

Rudy Ray Moore 
New Hit Comic 

Comedian Rudy Ray Moore, 
who created the character ‘Dole- 
mite,’ and backed himself in two 
successful motion pictures fea- 
turing this character, co-stars 
with Yaphet Kotto in American 
International Pictures’ fast- 
paced comedy, “The Monkey 
Hustle,” which opens 
at the theatre. 

Moore, a stand-up nightclub 
comic in the Redd Foxx genre 
who, like his predecessor, en- 
joyed his first real successes in 
the public reception of his ‘Party 
Records.’ Utilizing the money 
made from his recordings, he 
backed himself in a motion pic- 
ture, producing and starring in 
“Dolemite.” This led to a sequel, 
“The Human Tornado,” which 
is likewise enjoying success. 
Now, as ‘Goldie,’ flamboyant 

community vice overlord in 
“The Monkey Hustle,” Moore 
is working under another’s aegis. 

“For the first time,’ states 
Rudy, “I can concentrate on my 
acting and let someone else wor- 
ry about production problems.” 

Arthur Marks is the producer 
-director of ““The Monkey Hus- 
tle.” The screenplay, a_light- 
hearted look at a different facet 
of ghetto living, was written by 
Charles Johnson from a story by 
Odie Hawkins. 

Changing Times 
With many newspapers go- 

ing to offset these days, the 
scene stills reproduced on 
this page have been shot at 
100 screen specifically for 
reproduction in publications 
that have changed to offset. 

Yaphet Kotto 
Shows Versatility 
In “Monkey Hustle” 

Always the dedicated actor, 
usually essaying heavy dramatic 
roles, Yaphet Kotto demon- 
strates his ability to carry off 
light comedy starring as a top 
conman in American Interna- 
tional Pictures’ fast-paced look 
at a facet of ghetto life, “The 
Monkey Hustle,’ which opens 

at the 
theatre. 

Broadway first became aware 
of Kotto after his distinguished 
performance as Jack Johnson in 
the prize-winning play, “The 
Great White Hope.” He went on 
to gain further recognition in 
motion pictures with “‘The Lib- 
eration of LB Jones.’ More 
recently Yaphet Kotto has por- 
trayed such diverse roles as a 
prize-fighting slave in “‘Drum” 
and the African. leader, Idi 
Amin, in “Raid on Entebbe.” 

The first inkling of Kotto’s 
ability to carry lighter roles came 
in his portrayal of Pam Grier’s 
private-detective friend in Amer- 
ican International’s ‘‘Friday 
Foster.”’ Now, in “The Monkey 
Hustle,” as a fast-talking, fast- 
moving street hustler, Kotto 
demonstrates a light-heartedness 
not found in any of his previous 
characters. 

Produced and directed by 
Arthur Marks, “‘The Monkey 
Hustle” screenplay was written 
by Charles Johnson from a story 
by Odie Hawkins. Sharing star 
honors with Kotto are popular 
comedian Rudy Ray Moore and 
Rosalind Cash, who drew kudos 
for her performance in AIP’s 
“Cornbread, Earl and Me.” 

PUBLICITY 
Rosalind Cash 
Shines In “The 
Monkey Hustle” 

One of today’s fastest rising 
dramatic actresses, Rosalind 
Cash essays a change of pace 
co-starring in American Inter- 
national Pictures’ light-hearted 
comedy, “The Monkey Hustle,”’ 
which opens at the 
ciereeticateceie, EMCAUTE: 

Ms. Cash, who recently gave 
an outstanding performance as a 
ghetto mother coping with the 
problems of raising a son, in 
AIP’s hit film, ““Cornbread, Earl 
and Me,” now stars as Mama, 
proprietress of a popular neigh- 
borhood gathering spot. Com- 
bining an innate sense of humor 
with a deep understanding of 
human nature, Rosalind Cash 
strikes a perfect balance, in the 
film, between star Yaphet Kotto, 
top conman and Rudy Ray 
Moore, neighborhood vice over- 
lord; both of them vying for her 
affections. 

Ms. Cash, an alumni of New 
York’s famed Negro Ensemble 
Company, received her first 
break when Richard Rodgers 
selected her as Barbara Mc- 
Nair’s understudy in the hit 
musical, ‘“‘No Strings.” Later, 
she played in the smash. stage 
production of ‘“‘The Great White 
Hope,” a play which also helped 
bring Kotto to stardom. Her 
first starring role on the screen 
was with Charlton Heston in 
“The Omega Man.” 

“The Monkey Hustle,’ was 
produced and directed by Ar- 
thur Marks. ‘‘The Monkey 
Hustle’? screenplay was by 
Charles Johnson from a story by 
Odie Hawkins. 

7611-7-28A 

PUFFIN’ ‘N’ BLOWIN?’-Yaphet Kotto as Daddy Foxx, topline hustler and 
conman puffs on his ever-present cigar as he eyes his twelve-year-old 
apprentice and imitator, Kirk Calloway as ‘Baby D’ as they ponder their 
next move in American International Pictures’ fast-paced comedy, “The 
Monkey Hustle,” which opens at the theatre. 

Rare Inner-City Vignettes Seen 
In “The Monkey Hustle” 

Seldom seen views of inner- 
city life where the lives of the 
teeming population, involved in 
their various endeavors in a 
daily struggle for existence, cross 
paths and interplay with one 
another will be witnessed when 
American International Pictures’ 
fast-paced comedy, ““The Mon- 
key Hustle,” opens 
at the theatre. 
While many films have 

presented bits and pieces or one 
view of ghetto living — the 
gangs, thieves, prostitutes and 
street hustlers — in ‘“‘The Mon- 
key Hustle,” a more over-all 
view is presented. In this film, 
one gets glimpses of all the 
above-mentioned characters but, 
in addition, there are the kids, 
old folks, workmen, politicians, 
social workers and just plain, 

everyday people acting out the 
pattern of their lives together. 
The result is excitement, pathos 
and humor, with accent on the 
latter. 

Written by young, black writer 
Charles Johnson from the 
depths of his own experiences 
and a story by Odie Hawkins, 
“The Monkey Hustle’ screen- 
play encompasses the ghetto 
existence. The humor resulting 
from an unlikely alliance of the 
lawless and the law-abiding ele- 
ments joining forces to fight city 
hall, makes-for belly-laugh 
entertainment. 

The film stars Yaphet Kotto, 
Rudy Ray Moore and Rosalind 
Cash, supported by a large, com- 
petent cast of young and old. 
Arthur Marks was_ producer- 
director. 
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PROMOTION IDEAS! 
MONKEY HUSTLE 

BLOCK PARTY PROMO 
As this film is opening in December and one of its 

biggest scenes features a Block Party, under the 

auspices of one of your local outstanding charity 

organizations, on, or sometime prior to your opening 

date, hold a Block Party in a roped-off area in front 

of your location. Community participation could be 

solicited in the nature of game booths, food conces- 

sions, etc. Small fees could be charged with the 

proceeds going to the participating charity. The area 

should be saturated with posters, pictures and other 

info anent your playdate and the film. The games 

and all the food sold should have names pertinent 

to the film, i.e. Monkey Dogs, Hustle Sandwiches, 

Con Punch, etc. 

MONKEY 
HUSTLE 
DANCE 
CONTEST g's; 
PROMO #777 ~ if al 
Through one of your popular dee-jays, create 

interest in a Monkey-Hustle Dance Contest with the 

winners to be selected in a dance-off contest held in 

front of, or someplace near your location, with the 

dee-jay doing a remote broadcast in person. Prizes 

promoted from local merchants, free admission tick- 

ets or other premiums could be offered for the most 

original dance idea of “The Monkey Hustle.” Judges 

could be comprised of musicians, radio station per- 

sonnel or dance studio people. Your playdate 

information should run through all the preliminary 

broadcasts. 

MERCHANTS XMAS 
PRESENT BALLY 

Through your local neighborhood merchants, set up 

a promotion whereby any merchant who had the 

“Monkey Hustle” display on his premises would be 

able to give (x) number of passes to his patrons as a 

Special Xmas Gift with a minimum purchase (or the 

number of passes increasing commensurately with 

the size of purchase). This set-up could be bally- 

hooed in yours — and the merchants — media 

advertising as well as vivid point-of-purchase dis- 

plays on yours — and the merchants — premises. 

These premium passes could all be taken care of in 

a special Christmas screening prior to your opening 

date. 

MONKEY HUSTLE 
GYMNASTIC PROMO 

As “The Future Olympics” plays a good part of this 

film, you could, through your local school system, 

sponsor a gymnastic exhibition — or contest if you 

like — to be held in a convenient shopping center, 

mall or lot — in the case of drive-ins. Publicized 

through your media outlets, this sort of activity 

should be a real attention getter, held far enough in 

advance of your playdate. 

NOTE: MARKET INFORMATION AVAILABLE 

Information concerning the particular audience 

market most receptive to the radio and tele- 

vision advertising on this picture is now 

available for your local buys. Please call the 

Cooperative Advertisement department collect 

at the American International home office in 

Beverly Hills, (213) 278-8118. 

MONKEY HUSTLE COLORING CONTEST 
Through your local or ethnic newspapers, sponsor a 

coloring contest with line drawings of scenes and/or 

characters from “The Monkey Hustle.” Contest 

should be limited to a specific age group (i.e. 8-14), 

with a special “Santa’s” bag of Christmas gifts going 

NY 
NY 
NY 
\ 

LL 

to the winner(s) plus passes to the film. Started well 

in advance of your booking, this kind of contest 

should create much interest among the young 

movie-goers in your community. 
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1 22x28 (frame only $1.50) 
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ORDER FREE 
FROM LOCAL 
AMERICAN 

INTERNATIONAL 
EXCHANGE: 

L) TELEVISION SPOTS 

L] RADIO SPOTS 

L) TEASER TRAILER 
(60-sec. 35mm) 

© 1976 American International Pictures, Inc. 
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